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LAYER GROWTH
DIFFUSION

OF ZnSb PHASE IN THE Zn-Sb
COUPLE AT HIGH PRESSURE

flv >Ins.trese K.\T:N-AB:\. Ktntlxlso LLtRAAXDJ[k0 OSUGI

The kinetics of growth of the ZnSb phase layer in [he Lo-Sb a}'slem has
been investigated with the diffusion maples annealed in the temperature range
of 240 [0 320-C, under pressures up to 30 kb and for time up to 19 hr. Among
all the inmrme[allic compounds prssent in the -Ln-Sb equilibrium phase diagram, onh• 2nSb was the product detected in [he dihusian zone. Concentrations
of zinc in the Zn56 layer were 20-35 at?e, which deviated extensively from
the equilibrium concentration- Zinc a~as by iar the faster moving species and
the pronounced Rirkendall elect a~as obsen-ed. Since the parabolic rate law
was obeyed and the Kirkendall marker; moved louard the zinc side, it teas
concluded that volume diffusion controlled the layer growth and occurred
by vacancy mechanism.
It has been found that pressure aiiects not onl}- the growth of the 'LnSb
phase, but also the interface composition: the increase of 3 kb in the applied
pressure reduces the rate constant by about i,°o and the increase of pressure
from 14 to 22 kh decreases by about ip the concentration of zinc in the ZnSb
layer. The apparem activation energies and the octitation volumes are 12.114.3 kcal/mot in the range of 240-320`C and 0.9-1.2cma/mot in the range of
H-30 kb, respectively. The diffusion coefficients of zinc calculated by using
iiidsan's method n'ere ID-9-10-teem=/sec and they were 5-10 times as loge as
those obtained in the Zn-r1 s' svstem-
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as follows:

the

and Cu-ZnL-t{>
no work on the

The purpose of this work
of the lager and on the

results

mechanism

with other measured
responsible

for the

in the 7_n-Sb system.

Experimental
Materials and Procedure
Zinc metal (99.999e) and antimony metal (y9,999/) with the shape of a rod were supplied by
biifsutva Yure Chemicals, Ltd. and Osaka rlsahi Metal Co., Ltd.. respectively. Tungsten ponder
(99.9/) was obtained from 1VakoPure Chemical Industries, Ltd. Emission spectrochemicalanalysis
indicated that the impurities contained in the 7.n metal were Cu. Cd, Fe, Pb and Mg and those in
the Sb metal were Cu and As.
+) L. S. Castlemanand L. L. Seigle,Trous.dlef.Soc..4l.1lE.209,1173(1957)
3) N. L. Petersonand R. E. Ogih•ie.ibid.,218.439(1960)
6) L. S. Birks and R. E. Seebold,J.:Vut. dlaL,3. 249,260(1961)
7) G. V. Ridsonand G. D.Miller,ibid.,12,61 (1964)
8) K. Hiranoand i'. Ipposhi,R'ipponKiucokaGakkoishi
(I. JapmrLrsf.:Uemis),
32, 81i (1968)
9) IDI.Onishi,l-. Wakamatu,R. Fukumotoand M.Sagara,ibid.,36, 150(197?)
t0) D. J. Blickwede,
J. 3felols,5, 807(f933)
11) D. A. Rowland,Trars.ASM.AD,983(1948)
12) S. Storchheim,J. L. Zambrowand H. H. Hausner,J. dlefals,6, 269(1934)
13) L. S. Castlemanand L. L. Seigle,Trans.d9et.Sa. dlNIE.212,389(1938)
14) H. A.Froot and L. S. Castleman,ibid.,227,838.(1963)
13) A.D.Le Claireand I. ]. Bear,1. :Yucl.Energy,2, 229(1936)
16) Y. Adda,JI. Beyeler,A.Ririaneokoand B. Pernot,h4em.&i. Rev.bfef..57, 423(1960)
li) L. S. Castleman.J. A4¢f.3lafer.,3, I (1961)
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The disks. having 3 mm diameter and roughlyl.3 mm thickness were made of the Zn and 56 rods

by a lathe rods. For the purpose of obtaining large grain sizes. these %n and Sb disks were annealed
in vacuum for 30 6r at 280 and 380°C, respective)}•. The grain sizes obtained were about 0.5 mm
for both specimens. The surfaces of the disks were ground metallographically

parallel through

emery paper (2000) and then on a whetstone. The specimens were rinsed in water and then in
ethanol.
9 dinusioa couple made of Iwth disks was inserted in a teflon capsule in order [o serve for
compression. The teflon capsule was cramped with scre~es so as to have a tight contact. These treatmentswere made in ethanol. Then the samples •n•ereput into a silic;t tube evacuated by a diffusion
pump (~10-' mmHg) and preannealed at 160'C for 1 hr in an electric furnace in order to weld
[hermnlly..A very thin layer in the diffusion zone, less than 2 ~~n•ide, was formed during the welding treatment and it is quite negligible in comparison with the Inyer width formed during the
diffusion annealing. Tungsten powder (about 3 7r¢) was used as a maker for the measurement of the
I:irkendall effect.
The runs were carried out by using a compact cubic anvil apparatus described is the previous
papedgy. The asambly of the pressure [ransmit[iog pyrophyllite cube was already reported in
detaiPs>. The samples were compressed in the range al 14 to 30 kb. The diffusion annealing xas
performed in the temperature range ni 240-320°C which was controlled within ~-3`C and up [n for
17 hc.:~iter each run, the sample was quenched by cutting off the electric current. and Chen taken
out.
Analysis
The specimen was buried in polyester resin. It was sectioned and ground pacalle] to the
direction of diffusion by emery papers and the metal polish. Finally it was polished on the DP-cloth
by the diamond paste.

Concentration-penetration

curves n•ere determined by using as electron

probe microanaly zer (EPJl.a: Shimadzu EMk}. An accelerating voltage of 25 kV was employed
and the intensities of 7_nI:a and SbLa were measured. 'the concentrations of Zn and Sb in the
diffusion zone were determined from the caflbrxtion curve

for the yuantitatice

analysis

The

calibration curve, representing the relation between the ratio of the observed relative intensity of
the characteristic X-ray and that of the concentration in wt%, was obtained by calculating the
correction factors for atomic number, tluorescence and absorption. Microscopic obsen-atiomwas made
meGallographically and the width of [he la}•er was measured nt five arbitrary positions.

Results and Discussions
Identification o[reaction product
The orthorhombic ZnSb was synthesized at 500`C for 3 hr from the mixture of equal at~6 he18) J. Osugi, R. Shimiau, 6. )onus and K. 1'ascnami, Thir Journal, 34, 1 (1964)
19) \l. Fatayama, K. EIaruand J. Usugi,.\'ippan6aguku Bai.~Lr(!, CGew,Sa. Jnpon),953 (1975)
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dip. 1 S-ray difraction pattern (CuKa) of (a) the "ZuJ"bphase synthesized from the mixture
of equal at?6 between -Lnand Sb powder, and (h) the product formed in the %n-RL
diiiusinn couple annealed at 22 kh, 280'C and (or 26 hr
Uveen Zn and 56 ponder in au evacuated silica tube. Fig. 1 (a) shows an X-ray diffraction pattern of
%nSb which agrees with the data reported by ~\Imin~. Fig. 1 (b) shoes that of the product formed at
22 kh and 280`C and for 26 hr in the diffusion zone. This product seems to he crystalline. The pattern of the product is in agreement +eith that of the orthorhombic ZnSb, though the intensities of the
peaks are relativety weak. Only ZnSb w-as formed above 240'C and the existence of Zn.,Sh, and
7.n,Sb_ could not be confirmed by either EY~i9 or metallographic observation.
:\ccording to Kennedy et al.~l, the melting points of 7_n and Sb at the pressure of 14-30 kb are
approximately

within -t70-3a0`C and 620-610'C, respectively. On the other hand, ZnSb melts at

544°C at atmospheric pressure as seen in the equilibrium phase diagram-~. Consequently, both reactants and the product are all in the solid-state under the present experimental conditions.
Kirlcendall effect
Photo. 1 shows a representatix•e microphotograph of [he diffusion zone in the Zn-Sb couple
annealed at 14 kb and 280°C and for 1024 min. Fig. 2 shows the scanning profiles ob4ained from the
line analysis of EP~fA for the diftusion zone of photo. 1. Tungsten markers, placed at the initial
Zn-Sb boundary, were always found at the Zn-ZnSb interface after annealing. There is, moreover, no
appreciable solid solution in both "Ln and Sb sides. This result tan be adequately explained by con20) G. C. Kennedy and R. C. Newton, "Solids under Pressure", p. Ifi3, ed. by R'. Paul and U, \1. Wars
chnuer, 1ScGraw-Hill,New S'ork (1963)
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Photo.

Representative microphotograph of the diffusion zone
in the Zn-Sb couple annealed
at 14 kb, 280°C and for 1024
min (x 300)
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Accelerating voltage: 25kV, Sample current:
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sideiing

that Zn. atoms at all times diffuse by far faster than

umerous papers have reported
self-diffusion

coefficient of one component

evei, a remarkaple

difference

system, a similar phenomenon

is usually comparable

in the diffusivity

of the

6e attompanied

marker.

and that the

with the other'-t-~+>. There is, how-

between Zn and Sb in [he present study. In the Fe-Zn

has been observed

effect suggests that Zn atom diffuses through
tiaLBow of Znatomswill

Sb at the interface

that in the binary metallic system each metal interdiffuses

by Onishiet

a191. Such a pronounced

ZnSb phase by the vacancy
by an equal flow of vacancies

mechanism.

Kirkendall

The preferen-

in the oppositedirection.

21) 1'. Funamizu and K. 1~'atanabe, T~ans.Jl:lt. 12, 14i (1971)
22) T. Ustad add. H. Scrum, phvs. slal. sot, (a), 20, 283 (1973)
23) P. J. IDI.van der Straten, G. F. Rastin, F. J, J: vao Loo and G. D. Rieck,7.: .Iletallkde., 67, lit (1976)
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The vacancies necessary

for this preferential

Hnw can he Renerated

i7

from the lattice defects, such as

grain haundaries and dislocations, and cannot he formed by the gas surrounding
the couple in this
tale. If the above interpretation
is the case and the supersaturation
of vacancies at the interface is
high enough, then some of the vacancies

will unite and form voids. These voids at the interface

of

2n side were proved [o exist really after a long time diffusion as seen in photo. I.
In this system the diffusion couple
phases.

The phenomenon

accumulation

was easily separable

of the separation

of the excess vacancies

at the interface

would be due to the following

and the other

the

shear

stress

between

two etfecU:

in releasing

predominant cause for this phenomenon
will be the excess vacancies, considering
diffusion rwi for more than 10 hr indeed makes the ;eparation more easier.
Layer

growth

a

one is the

pressure.

The

the fact that the

of ZnSb phase

A number of studies of the growth of the intermediate
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the layer changesparabolically with time.

where It- is the width of the layer, f the time of ditusion-reaction. and k the rate constant. Eq. (I) is
applicable if the interface composition is independent of time and the movement of the interface is
diffusion controlled. Fig. 3 shows the linear relatio¢ship between the width and the square root of
time for various experimental conditions.The layer width can be accurately decided within t /t with
[he microscope. The error of the esperimental points would be caused Ay nonuniform growth. It
turned out that the parabolic rate ]ate was obeyed for this s}•stemat the quasi-hydrostaticpressure.
Pressure evidently retards the rate of the growth. It is also interesting that pressure alters the composition of the interface as mentioned below but has no ial3uenceon the type of the grox•th.
The interface compositionmust be determinedby the extrapolation towards the phase boundary
because the steep gradient of [he concentration exists in the vici¢ity of the phase boundary and the
concentration at the interface cannot be eaadly obtained within 2 /e of the phase boundary. The
concentration of Zn expressed by at% are listed in Table I. Czn. Znsband Cznsi,,sn represent the
concentration of Zn at the interface between Zn and ZnSb phases and that between ZnSb and Sb
phases, respecticely..As seen is Table 1. the coace¢[ration of Zn extensively deviates fmm the
equilibrium composition. Consideration of stoicbiometry and S-ray examination suggest thin the
crystalline ZnSb coexists with amorphous Sb in the layer. Such a deviation has'been often found that
the concentration of the element having higher. diffusivit}•is higher in the diffusionzone than that
under the equilibrium conditionza•'-sl.Co¢trary to the 5nding, this opposite deviation in the ""/.n-Sh
system would he caused by insufficient supply of Zn in an earlier stage because the state of the
constant interface concentration is ahvays attained after IS min in the present study.
r1t the constant pressure [he concentration at the interface is held invariably with time and is
also independentof temperature. It is, therefore;significantto estimate the apparent activation enerTable 1 Interlacecompositionin Za at?o
Czn. znse

t4 kh

22 kh

30 k6

t.%nSb. SIB

240'C

33.8-3i.2

280

33.i

3i.i

26.i

25.1

320

34.i

3i.0

28.I

28.fi

z4o'c

26a~2sz

280

26.4

26.8

20.2

20.6

320

2i.2

2i.4

20.0

20.6

240'C

26.1--265

20.621.3

280

26.7

25.4

20.0

20.7

320

2i.0

2i.3

20.9

21.4

2 i.1~28.i

zo. i--2

i .6

14) J. R. Eifert, ll, A, Chatfield, G, R%.Powell and J. R'. Spretnak, 7Ymv. .llet. Sa.:1LIIE. 242, 66 (1968)
25) T. Nishizawn and .4. Chiha, d'ippon d"in:oFxGakkuislri (l. Japan lxsL Afefals).W, 629 (1970)
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p : 3zo°c
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acticatian volumes

energies

and

En(kcal/mol)

t4 kb
22
30

12.1
13.3
Loa

240°C
280
320

L2
LI
0.9

gy Ea for the gron¢b of the layers. The Arrhenius plots are presented in Fig. +. The apparent activation volume dl's tan be estimated 6y the tollo wingequatian,
(81nk'/BPyT=-di'*/RT.

(2)

The relation between log k= and pressure is shown in Fig. 5, where k' is the squared rate constant
obtained from the slope in Fig. 3. The values of E,r and dI'* calculated thus are listed in Table ?.
Chemical diffustoa coeflicieat
Ia this system the concentrations of each Component remain 5xed at the interiace and the
concentration gradient is also constant in the ZnSb layer
Boltzmann analysis,

According to the jaell•knowo Matano-

the concentrati0a can be expressed as a function of a single parameter d=

x/M2, where z is the distance and d means the value of coordinates in which the origin is Che Matano
interface. Fig. 6 shows the relation between the concentration of Sb and A. By applying Fick's law to
the interface and considering the material balance at the phase interfacez?l, hidson~> presented the
26) C. Matano, JaQanJ. Plrys.,8, I09 (1933)
27) W. Jost, "Diffusion in Solids, Liquids end Gasses",p. 69, Academic Prew, New York (1960)
28) G. V. Kidson, J. T§¢1..1faL,3, 21 (196Q
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followingequation ;

J- ~~(DK)/+t,i-~Dh)i.i+t
-Ci.i+t-Ci+t.i~-~.(D%)i.i-t-(DK)i-t.i
Ci-l.i-Ci.i-t~~,

fP-2/t/?

where ft'J is the x•idth of the jth phase, C is the concentration, k is do/dd (=tlJtdc/dx)and

~
(~)
the suffix

(j, ji-1) represents the interface behveen jth and (j+1)th phase in the j[h phase. Consequently, we
can calculate the diffusion coefficient Dzo;e by means of Eq. (4), assuming that Dznsu is consLlnt in
the "LnSblayer and regarding fan, znsn and Rzn, znsb as zero.
Dx sb_._,_
2! (C _ _ _ll' ~ CZnSn.Zn (CSn.ZnSn-CZOSn.Sb)
ZnSb.56-CZ~Sn, Zn) (C56.Znsb-CZn56. Sb-CZnsb. Zn)

(4)

The averaged values of the diffusion coefficients obtained for each time arc summarized with k' in
Table 3. Eq. (4) shows that the diffusion coefficient Dznsn is proportional to the squared rate constant
kr. as can be seen in fable 3. the ratio of Dzosn to /r remains constant within the limits of the error
at fixed pressure. The calves of the ratio, however, decrease with increasing pressure ; that is, Chey
change from l.4 at 14 kb to 1.1 at 30 kb irrespective of temperature. This seems to be caused essentially by the change in the interface composition in Eq. (#).
It has been demonstrated that hydrostatic pressure decreases the rate of self-diffusion and increases the activation energy''s•m>. The increase of 8 kb in applied pressure increases the activation
energy by about 1 kcal/mot. This value may correspond to the additional work required to create
one mot of vacanciesta>. \achtrieb

et al.~> have pointed out that the activation volume should be

29) \. tl. Nachlrieh, J. ~\. tVeil, E. Catalano aad A..W. La~cson,I. Chem.Phys.,20, 1189(1952)
30) 1'. Liu and H. G. Drickamer. ihfd.,22, 312 (1954)
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Uznsn

k~ (tm~/sec)

14 kb

22 kh

30 kh

240'C

1.7 x IO'Ia

280

4.8

6.9

320

8.3

I3.0

240'C

1.3 x 10-1°

l.i

280

3.8

i,0

320

7.1

] LO

2d0'C

1.1 x 10-10

1.2 x 10're

280

3.3

3.6

320

6.3

S.i

2.4 x 10-ra

x 10-Le

positive for the self•diffusion due to the cacaocy mechanism. The situation is, however, much more
complicated as far as the themital diffusion in the ttco-component system is concerned. R'e must consider, furthermore. the effect of pressure on the phase equilibrium. In the Zn-56 system. pressure
substantially influences on the interface compositions ; namely, the increase in pressure from 14 to
12 kb leads to the change of about 7~6 as shown in 't'able I. Since the matrix around the diffusing
species alters with pressure, it may be difficult to discuss the values of activation volume explicity.
Onishi of uhs> reported that the activation energies forthe one-sided diffusion of Zn in the Fe•Zn system
were 12S-2L2 kcal/mot in the range of 360-412°C. For the self-difu<ion of Zn, [be activation energies and volumes are 19.6-25.0 kcal/mot and 2.63-s.G2 cm'/mot, respectively~l. The values of the
activation parameter Listed in Table 2 coincide well with those obtained in the Zn-As systemtsl, but
are relatively smaller than those reported in the Fe•7.n system. On the other hand, these values are
extremely small as compared with those for [he self-diffusion. though the direct comparison might
not be made because in the present case the chemical diffusion through the ZnSb and amorphous Sb
phase layers is concerned. The preferential flow of the vacancies across the interface will disturb the
equilibrium conditions, and so the system is no[ completely equilibrium. If the excess vacancies
exist inherently in the non-equilibrium state, the activation parameters will be reduced by a part
of the amount necessary for the formation of vacancies, as compared with such a case of the selfdiffusion in equilibrium vacancy concentration. Although the comparatively small activation parameters in this system seem to come from [he excess vacancies, it is difficult to interpret explicitly
this problem since the factors controlling the growth of [he layer are not well-known.
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